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The spiritual ornaments and the idols decorated with them.

Today, BapDada is seeing all His children in their specially adomed form. He is seeing each one's

extremely teautifully adomed form. Have you seen your own self? With what omaments have you

adomed yourself? Are you constantly adomed with all your spiritual omaments whilst moving along?

Today, what did Baba see when He observed each child's adomed form? Each beautifully adomed child is

sittini under the canopy of protection. Because you are under the canopy of protection, you are safe from

any a:ttack of matter oi frrfuyu. You children are safely under the canopy of spiritual protection. Not even

the most subtle bad vibration can go under the canopy of protection. It is those ones who wear the crown of

responsibility of serving to bring ibout world benefit who are sitting under this canopy of protection' They

*.i" ,r"ry beautifully a-dorned with a double crown. One was the crown of light to indicate their complete

purity and the othei was the crown of service. Children were numberwise in this The crown of light of

some children was spreading its light in all directions to the extent of their purity in each ofthe three stages

oi i-rorgf,,r, words and deed-s. Soire were spreading more light and others a little less. As well as this light

"f p"rirj', there was also a difference in the brilliance of the 1igh4 because of this responsibility of service

there was a difference in their percentage. Some had 10 watts of power and a fel !1d 1000 watts. Those

wearing this crown were numb;rwise inlheir percentage of light and in how far their light was spreading'

Just as the crowns of light were numberwise, similarty, there was also a difference in the canopies The

"""opi"r of protection oi ,orn" children were so huge ihat they could carry out all their tasks whilst seated

undei them. 
" 
They could tour the whole world whilst seated under their canopy of protection' their canopy

was unlimited. The canopy of others was limited numberwise, according to each- one's capacity Those

children were sitting under a limited canopy of protection, that is, instead of making the effort to stay in

constant remembrance, they were making eilort io have remembrance according to their own discipline or

time. Even though they might be havinifour hours or-eight hours of remembrance, they were making.that

remembrance limited. ettn'ough your rimembrance of the Father should be unlimited, they were limiting

this unlimited remembrance of the Father. Although your relationship is imperishable, you have 1o fuIfil the

responsibiliry ofthat relatronship and not mate it iirto a perishable reiationship by only fixing it for a certain

time. Sometimes your relationship is with the Father, and sometimes with other people; sometimes with

physical comforts and sometimes with your own past nature or sanskars. When it comes to taking' you

iiJi* Vor. imperishable rights and youi imperishaLle inheritance. However, when it comes to giving' you

step away and make your rnh".itan"i limited. You are very generous-hearted 11 
tltine' but very economical

when it comes to giving. Do you know in what way you b""o*" economican Some children have a very

clever heart_to-h"u.t "onu..ruiion with the Father. what do you say? "I have brought about this much

transformation in regard,o1t"r. aspects of myself; just a little moie remains' and even that will finish'

There will of course be a little left.'i However, in terms of taking, you don't sa.y lhat 
you should only be

given a little! When Baba offers special hospitality to a maharathi soul, you think that you too have just as

iru"f, ,lgnt yo,, *ouldn,t mi* our, ",r".r u iittt", in terms of taking. However, in.terms of giving' you put

an end to everything Uy onty g*ing a little This is the way you become :t:n9ti*l 
You also try to use

your clevemess; you rry ,o gii,r" r|op" to the Father. . vou say: "I wiu definitely. become complete and

p..f"",. f, will happen." Irit"r-, of taking, you claim all rights within a second. Therefore, you must

become just u, g"n".orrr-n"urted in terms oT giuing. you must use your power of discrimination to its

fullest pircenta{e. Baba saw how your canopiis of protection became numberwise because of the way you

limit your constant .remembrance. Because you are numberwise in this, the vibrations of Maya' the

u,*o.ph..., people and phfsical comforts, as well as your nature and sanskars, all attack you numberwise

Otherwise. vou would ali rimain constantly safe under your canopy of protection
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BaoDada saw those who were wearing crowns. You know the throne. It is the throne of the Father's heart.

However, this heart-throne is so pure that only those who remain constantly pure are able to remain

constantly seated on it. It is not that Baba makes you get off this throne, but that you yourself decide to get

off. The eternal offer that Baba made to all you children was that all of you can remain constantly seated on

the heart-throne. However, according to the cycle of the philosophy of karma, it automatically becomes

only those who constantly follow the Father who can remain seated on the throne. If there is the slightest

impurity in your thoughtj or if you slightly break a code of conduct, then, instead of remaining seated on the

t "urt+hron", you aut;matically get off and go into a stage of descent, that is, you come down. You then

repent for whatever acts you hivi performed. You feel that, instead of being seated on the heart-throne, you

ha:rre gon" into the stag€ of descent. If you perform a lot of wrong acts, your stage becomes that of

."p"ntin"". If you are not performing sinful acts, but performing wasteful acts, then it is not the stage of

."p"ntun"" that you have, but the stage of that realisation. Waste thoughts repeatedly bring you to a stage of

."'utiring that you should not be doing whatever you are doing. Your conscience will constantly prick you

like a thom that what you are doing ii wrong. Whether you have the stage of repentance or realisation, you

"unnot "*p..i"nce theintoxicated siage ofbeing seatedon the heart-throne. The first stage is to be seated on

the heart-throne. The second stagi is the stage of realising what you have done wrong You are

numberwise in this too. some realii it after theylave done something wrong; some realise it at the time of

Joing ,o-"tning wrong, and others are able to feel, even before they do anything, that something wrong is

;;;;; ;; h;p;*, they iould feel that a storm is about to come. The third stage is that of repentance This

too is numberwise. Some are able to bring about transformation in themselves through their rep€ntance,

whereas others are not able to transform th;mselves, even after repenting for whatever they did Some do

.ep.nt tut do not have the power to transform themselves. And so, what should you do to cure this?

At that time, you should make a special vow or a discipline for yourself Orr the path of devotion' people

f,"fJ u .p."i"i fast or have a special discipline in order^to succeed in their limited task By taking such a

vow or'holding such a fast, you. uttitrde *ill be transformed. Because your attitude is transformed' the

*old or yo...-frtu.. life will also be transformed. This is because, when you hold a special fast, you

,.p.""afi tru"" the pure thought for which you have kept that fast; you remember it automatically When

devotees hold a fast tor a spe"ciat deity, then, even against their conscious wish, they remember that deity

,mou!r,*, the day. Then, the Father gives them the retum of their remembrance of that deity by fulfilling

their desires. Since the devotees receiie the fruit of the fast they keep, then you knowledgeable souls, you

children who have atl rights, would definitely receive the instant and practical fruit of the fast of pure and

determined thoughts that you keep. So, did you listen to this? BapDada saw all the children who are seated

on the throne. Some were'constantly seated on the throne; some would climb onto the throne and then get

off again. They would .[;; ;;i; it and then get off it again. one mom€nt they.would be seated on the

throne and the next moment they would have goi do*n from the throne What was the fourth omament?

Baba saw each of you with a discus of self-realisation. All of you were spinning the discus. of..self-

realisation, but whereas ,o*" "hito."n'r discus was spinning automatically, others had to make their discus

spin. There were some children who were spinning the discus in the wrong direction Because of not

,pinri.g it in the right dir;;;n, they would gi .1ught in the web of Maya lnstead of spinning the discus

of self-realisation, tirey were sfinnini the disJus of looking at others. Thisis what.is meant by spinning, the

alr"", in it" wrong direction. Instea-d of conquering Maya, they were getting,c-aught.in the confusion of the

discus of looking at otn".r. rt"y were creating a web of question marks: 
'"why?" and "what?". They

themselves would create that web and then trap themselves in it. So, did you understand what BapDada

saw?

All you children were definitely adorned with all four ornaments, but you were numberwise' What will you

do now? You must remain under the unlimited canopy of protection You must finish the difference caused
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by only having remembrance sometimes. You must constantly remain under the canopy of protection by
staying in constant remembrance. You must make your percentage of the crowns of purity and service-
,rniimiied. This means you must become one wearing a crown that spreads unlimited light. In terms of
giving and receiving, you must practise doing this within a second and constantly remain seated on the

ieart-1hrone. By constantly climbing on it and getting off, you become tired. Instead of doing that,

constantly remain seated in spiritual comfort on the heart-throne. Remain in the comfortable stage of a soul

free from all bondage. You lnowledge-full masters must easily and constantly continue to spin the discus

of self-realisation. Become completely free from the web of the discus of looking at others and raising such

questions of "Why?" and "What?". What will happen then? You will be able to become constantly

yogyutt and jeevanmukt (liberated-inJife). As arulerof the globe, you will be able to tour the whole world

-iih ttt" Father and serve to benefit the whole world. You will then become world servers, the rulers of the

globe.

To those who constantly have all omaments; to those who constantly spin the discus of self-realisation; to

those who recogrise every form of Maya whilst remaining stable in their masfer kno.wledge-full stage; to

those who ,top 
*ull 

typ", of Moyu't war and make Maya surrender to them; to those who are to become the

lJuna u.o,rnO the iather's neck; to those who constantly fulfrl the responsibility of all the etemal

ielationships; to such children who are equal to the Father, BapDada's love, remembrance and namaste'

BapDada meeting a grouP from U'P.

The residents of U.P. have come here today. Just as there are many devotional pilgrimage places inUP'19

too, the speciality of U.P. is that you are expanding all the centres of the path of knowledge very well'

There are'many devotee souls in U.P. Therefore, you master gods should now listen to the call of your

devotees and quickty give them the fruit of their devotion. You are giving them that, but you now have to

increase your ip"ed. lnother speciality of U.P. is that you have very good opportunities to make all the

many poor people very wealthy. You have become merciful by having very good and merciful feelings for

.u"ryon". 
'The 

Government;f U.P covers a large area on the physical map; it covers a large area'

Similarly, you have to become number one in covering the largest area in the service you do This year you

l-nu.t esp"ciutty reveal the incognito heirs. whatwer you have done so far has been very good Now, all of

the souls all around should sayl.onc e more!'. They should marvel at you and applaud with praise of you

ihor" fro. U.p. will perform such a special task. Now, create more places. of knowledge. Tum those

pilgrimage places into places where they can receive this knowledge again. AchchaTo everyone else who

had come, whatever eflbrt you are engiged in, congratulations for moving forward May you constantly be

an embodiment of remembrance and take an even higherjump

BapDada meeting grouPs:

The image of a co-operative soul is of the snake that is the bed of Vishnu'

All of you are like a very strong and constantly unshakeable foundation, are you not? whose memorial is

the memorial of Angad ttrat is sfill remembered even today? It is your own praise that you are once again

hearing Even today, you are hearing the victorious drums of the victory you attained a cycle ago That

imag""is even today still in front oi you. You are victorious every cycle. You have been victorious

innrimerable times and this is why you are called easy yogis. It is easy to do whatever you have done many

times before. You are not doing anything new. You are doing that which you have already accomplished

Therefore, it is said that it is preldestined. 
*It 

has already been aicomplished; all you are doing is repeating it

once again. You have become multimillion times fortunate before and are now becoming that again You

are all 
"easy 

yogis! what indicates the way someone is living the life of an easy yogi? It is the snake which
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is portrayed as the bed of Vishnu. Vishnu made the snake his bed. Vishnu made the snake subservient; he

beta-e tne with a right over the snake. Otherwise, no one else would be able to touch that snake. To make

that snake into your-bed means to become victorious. The snake of the vices becomes your bed which

means that it bicomes subservient to you, and so you became carefree. Those who are victorious are

constantly as carefree as Vishnu and constantly remain cheerful. Only when you continue to chum this

knowledge will you remain happy. So, this is your image, is it not? This imaSe is of those who have

become 6aba's "hild."n and have also remained victorious. Always check yourself as to whether you have

made the vices subservient to you; whether you have defeated them. You souls should always remain in a

stage of comfort. It is not a question of giving rest to your body in the form of sleep;_your bones have to be

giv"en in service anyway, but lt is the carifree stage of the soul that is the actual rest, because you have now

become free from stumbling and wandering.

Blessing: May you be a conqueror of sin and remain free from being punished by Dharamraj by

understanding the philosophy of karma
To experienci punithrn.nt is what is meant by being in the land. of _Dharamraj; the land of

Dharamraj is nowhere else. At the end, the sins you have committed will appear in front of

you in a f.u.ro." form. That time will be a moment of repentance and distaste. Even small

sins would seem like large evil spirits. At that time of repentance there would be cries of

distress. Therefore, in order to protect yourself from experiencing this punishment, understand

the philosophy of karma and constantly'perform elevated acts and become a conqueror of sin'

Slogan: Those who completely surrender themselves with their body, mind and wealth to the Father

become a part ofthe garland around His neck
*  + r o M  S H A N T I +  t +
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